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FOREWORD
Healthcare sectors across the world are experiencing fundamental transitions. A global rise in life
expectancy has come at a cost of escalating healthcare expenses. Meanwhile, population growth
and ageing, digitalization, and rising chronic diseases continue to exert enormous pressures on
modern societies. Global megatrends such as technological development, individualization and
polarization have intensified the urgency for solutions. In this manner, the Danish healthcare
system today faces a similar crisis to the rest of the world: is the current healthcare system
sustainable? How do we derive more value for citizens?
From this burning platform, the idea of ‘The Future of the Danish Healthcare System 2030’ report
was born. The report was compiled in 2017 to support societal decision-makers and other
interested actors in challenging some of the assumptions regarding the future of the Danish
healthcare system - and how to address its current challenges. The focus of the study was on
scenarios for the Danish healthcare system in the year 2030 - as well as the possible development
paths towards these scenarios.
The report was produced by the Copenhagen Institute for Futures Studies (CIFS) in collaboration
with 29 participants from various entities and organizations of the Danish healthcare sector as well
as the life sciences industry. Participants included representatives from central governmental
institutions, private actors, trade organizations, and industry groups. CIFS facilitated the cooperation through four workshops in the period between January to June 2017, which included
assisting in research, interviews, methodology, scenario planning processes as well as ongoing
preparation of material and reporting of the results.
Four key scenarios emerged from the work, reflecting varying degrees of technological adoption
and strategic development at a national level. Each contained opportunities and challenges for
different facets of the Danish society, including the Danish public healthcare sector and the life
sciences industry. The scenarios are not to be understood as isolated future scenarios, but as
interlinked ones, since the future healthcare system will most likely contain significant features
from one or more of the outlined scenarios.
This paper is a follow up to the report from 2017. It is based on a consensus from all the
participants that Scenario B, Healthy Growth – Pride of the Nation, is the future to strive for. As
several of the participants have adjusted their visions and strategy according to scenario B, we
have conducted two more workshops and developed several case descriptions as examples of how
the Danish healthcare system could look in 2030.
The 2017 Danish report has been translated into English in response to international interest.
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From megatrends to future scenarios
To act strategically in the present, we must be conscious of the future. For this, working with megatrends is a
useful tool (see figure 1). Megatrends are currents that are already present and influence all aspects of society
from economy to private lives, making them very solid. Megatrends represent our presumed knowledge about
the likely future and have three characteristics: A timeframe of at least 10-15 years, wide-ranging influence, and
large effect. Some of these megatrends have a stronger impact than others on the future Danish healthcare
system, and will be subsequently integrated into the four cases.

Figure 1: CIFS's 14 megatrends

Technological advances

Globalisation

The use of science or technology for all sorts of purposes. Covers
both the development and use of technology.

Increased interaction between and integration of people, culture,
companies, and governments from different countries and regions.
Global currents of information, technology, products, labour,
services, and capital.

Sustainability

Economic growth

Addressing today’s needs without impacting the ability of future
generations to address their needs.

Overall growth in productivity and hence growth in wealth at a
global level.

Knowledge society

Acceleration and complexity

Increasingly better educated populations and the growing
economic value of knowledge, where skills, information, and data
become the most important economic assets.

Shorter company life cycles. Constant development in innovation
and products as well as greater industry convergence.

Commercialisation

Network society

Areas in society and the public sector are made subject to
commercial business.

Increased use of networks in social and organisational structures.

Focus on Health

Demographic dcevelopment

A global movement towards improving health and physical
wellbeing across public, private, and professional spheres.

Measurable changes in demographics and a range of secular
trends regarding population characteristics, distribution, and size
– age, ethnicity, religion, family structure, education, and ways of
living.

Individualisation

Polarisation

A growing desire for personally tailored products and services that
are adapted to the individual user’s or company’s needs and
interests.

Diverging health outcomes based on geographic and socioeconomic factors.

Immaterialisation

Democratisation

Changes in our perceptions and values towards a greater focus on
post-materialism – authenticity through focus on design,
aesthetics, fashion, culture, storytelling, values, and experiences.

A transformational process where equality, access, and
transparency are strengthened. A lot of democratization is about
accountability, decentralisation, empowerment, and openness.
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Four scenarios for the Danish healthcare system in 2030
The report in 2017 described four possible future scenarios for the Danish healthcare system in 20301. These are
described briefly below and depicted in Figure 2.
A.

“Security in Community” – a national focus on creating a safe and secure public healthcare
system in Denmark.

B.

“Healthy Growth – Pride of the Nation” – national investments in making Denmark a
technological frontier nation in healthcare, with the public sector as the hub.

C.

“The Free Healthcare Market” – many opportunities are offered, and it becomes less important
if health services are foreign or domestic; public or private.

D.

“My Network – My Health” – citizens choose to face the development on their own, including
defining the concept of health in personal networks.

Scenario B expanded
Following the workshops, Scenario B was agreed as a vision to strive for in the future Danish healthcare system
in 2030. For this follow up report, we have focused on the elements of Scenario B, beginning with a description
on the next page detailing Scenario B from the perspectives of Nordic societies, individuals and businesses.
National consensus
(Common long-term, cohesive solution)

HEALTHY GROWTH – PRIDE OF THE NATION

Security in
Community
(A)

The Free
Healthcare
Market
(C)

Proactive approach

My NetworkMy Health
(D)

Denmark is a frontrunner in many fields, including
healthcare. Healthcare is a focus area as it benefits
citizens, businesses, and society.
The Danish healthcare system is based on a unified,
politically determined, and forward-looking
national strategy controlled by the public sector.
The strategy contains clearly prioritised healthcare
areas, including political prioritisation of research,
education, organisation, systems, and publicprivate partnerships, which all are part of a unique
ecosystem with an added focus on attracting
international recognition and capital.
With good public systems and a population that
shares data in central registries, Denmark is in a
unique position to make use of the opportunities
offered by new technology. It is demanding to set
the agenda on the international stage. The rapid
pace of change challenges the healthcare system’s
public and private actors alike – and to some extent
occurs at the expense of those citizens who cannot
quite keep up.

(Accelerated adoption and implementation of innovation)

Proven concepts
(Moderate adoption and implementation of innovation)

(B)

Free organisation
(Relatively flexible regulatory framework for actors in the healthcare system)

Figure 2: Four scenarios for the Danish healthcare system in 2030
1. Copenhagen Institute for Futures Studies (2017). Fremtiden for det danske sundhedssystem (2030).
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Society

Individual

Business

In 2030, the Danish society reaps the rewards from heavy
investment into digital health and prevention since 2018 by
the Danish government and industries. Political alignment
between the Ministry of Health, Danish Regions and the
municipalities is established, translating to value-based
reimbursement that maximises each healthcare dollar.

In 2030, Danish citizens can access their health data
through a shared My Nordic Health Card (MNHC). This
operates seamlessly in the Nordics, allowing citizens to gain
access, share and restrict who is able to view and edit their
health data. The MNHC integrates with sundhed.dk and
other Nordic health portals through a shared API.

In 2030, the business ecosystem in the Nordic region has
matured further. The thriving life sciences industry in
Denmark has catalysed public-private-citizen partnerships
to bloom. Transparency in agendas, frames of operation,
and outcome setting allows for meaningful collaboration
between the various stakeholders.

By minimizing waste on repeat services, communication
gaps and early rehospitalisation, the Danish government
has redirected the money to develop and maintain a worldclass health IT infrastructure. Health data interoperability,
portability and security are the core tenets. This allowed
precision medicine and health to flourish. Furthermore,
hospitals, primary care centres and public registries now
seamlessly extract data, under ethical guidelines, in order
to conduct impactful health and medical research.

Transitioning to a person centric model of health data
management means citizens today have better control of
their data. Data aggregators & industries now seek explicit
consent, in line with GDPR regulations, in order to collect
and process the health data of Nordic citizens. This has
made the flow and uses of health data more transparent, so
that people decide how their health data should be used.

Cooperation between Nordic governments and enterprises
allows businesses in the health sector to compete to provide
services to Danish citizens, while remaining accessible to
the average person. Collaboration between businesses and
citizens/networks facilitates co-creation and co-production
of services, apps and devices that add value to citizens.
Open collaboration between citizens, research institutes
and businesses fosters academic rigor, impactful solutions
and the long-term sustainability of these partnerships.

Danish societies benefit from internationally renowned
knowledge hubs like Steno Diabetes Centre, which provide
targeted care through digitally connected equipment and
evidence-based services. In the ageing Danish society, the
role of community health centres has grown. Home care
and Tele-medicine are standard, supported by smart
equipment that adapts to the needs of the elderly. A
proactive, national strategy ensures many of these basic
services can be publically funded, due to savings from
avoided hospitalization and complications. This protects
against growing health inequality between the rich and
poor, thus maintaining the Nordic social values.
Due to early investment in digital health, cyber-security
and data privacy are strong in Denmark today and well
articulated to the public. Nordic social trust is preserved,
which underpins many of the successful societal functions.
A healthy, ageing population shifts the paradigm of care
from treatment to prevention. For citizens who develop
signs of chronic disease, early intervention and lifestyle
management are prioritized to minimize complications.
This sustains the workforce of the Danish society, by
reducing preventable QALY and DALYs lost.
The Danish healthcare system is the pride of the nation.

Data interoperability and portability means that citizens are
able to download their health information in a digitally
usable format. This has dissolved national boundaries
during the diagnosis and management of complex or rare
diseases. It has also facilitated data sharing to power
research on often-neglected conditions.
Patient networks were successful in capitalizing on new
technology to connect, optimize the flow of their care and
advocate for patient rights. Due to a transparent and
cohesive national health strategy, patient networks work
closely with the State to ensure patient health outcomes are
prioritized. Nevertheless, they remain autonomous from
the State, to preserve their independence and critical voice.
Since the foundational components of health care and
health services remain in the public sector, the relationship
between the Nordic individual and the State is upheld.
Ongoing universal health coverage ensures that health
inequality is kept to a minimum. This improves the health
of Nordic individuals, even in more remote locations.
This paper will explore the experiences of Eric, Rikke,
Martin and Trine, four patients who navigate through the
Danish healthcare system in 2030 imagined in Scenario B.
Many of the benefits of Scenario B will be addressed, while
some technical and ethical challenges will also be
articulated.

The ubiquitous use of digital technologies in healthcare
largely transforms the Danish health workforce. Emerging
roles such as data processors, digital health navigators and
cyber-security experts provide vast business opportunities
for new enterprises in the Nordic region. Cooperation with
governments to meet compliance standards minimizes the
red tape that usually stifles innovation, while attracting
international talent to Denmark.
Undoubtedly, businesses in the Nordic regions have had to
adapt their processes around data collection, storage and
handling. Citizens and societies demand plain language
consent, so businesses that offer user-friendly, transparent
designs rapidly ascend the food chain. Businesses are then
liberated to collaborate with citizens to collect patientgenerated behavioural data, which can then be used by the
citizen to modify their lifestyle choices (e.g. smoking, eating
habits) as they wish.
Success in implementing digital health solutions generates
international interest in the Nordic model. Business
scalability is demonstrated through regional cooperation
and collaboration with various private industries, including
the pharmaceutical, IT, health insurance, food and aged
care industries.

My Nordic Health Card
Eric is 45, and lives in Odense with his wife Charlotte, who is his primary carer. He was diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis and suffered a severe flare 5 years ago, which left him profoundly weak in the legs. He now
mobilises on a wheelchair outdoors. In 2025, much of his care was transferred from the hospital to his home,
which was modified with assistive technology that adapts to Eric’s physical and psychological needs.
Given the complexity of Eric’s care, there are numerous professionals involved. These include his GP,
neurologist, rehabilitation doctor, immunologist, nurse, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, and
psychologist. Rather than Charlotte having to drive Eric to 10 different appointments each month, the various
health professionals organize in integrated practice units that provide Eric with holistic care. Each update his
online health portal linked to his My Nordic Health Card, and track his progress with the other disciplines. The
shift away from a fee-for-service model brings incentives for each provider to cooperate to deliver value.
The following year, a clinical trial opens in Karolinska Institute in Stockholm investigating a new drug for
refractory MS. Eric wishes to participate, and with his My Nordic Health Card, he can grant the trial
investigators and senior doctors in Stockholm access to his comprehensive data by clicking a button. From long
distance, the Swedish team can determine his eligibility for the trial. Furthermore, once he is recruited, the
Swedish team can update his file, which is viewed by his Danish GP to preserve continuity of local care.

Society

Individual

Business

Denmark, alongside the other Nordic
countries, collects an array of healthrelated data from its citizens. By
agreeing to a common, Nordic
standard of interoperable health
data, the Danish Ministry of Health
is able to raise the quality of evidence
in public health research. The
accuracy of data provides a granular
perspective (on a municipal level),
and broader health insights about the
entire Danish population.

“Since My Nordic Health Card was
introduced, I no longer need to reexplain my health condition each
time I see a doctor or health
service. It is hard for me to recall
exactly all the operations and
treatments I had 10 years ago. Now
I can control both who sees my
health information, and share it
with the relevant people with a
click. This includes the research
trial I’m participating in. I get
updates when they find a new use
for my data, and I get to decide
whether or not I wish to consent to
it. It’s all done online!

While the My Nordic Health
Card is primarily a Stateprovided service, citizens will
have the right to share their
health data with businesses in
order to create services and
products that suit their health
needs. With more transparency
around consent, the card helps
Nordic businesses to comply
with increasingly complex data
regulations in the Nordics and
EU.
Additionally,
the
acceleration of co-creation in
healthcare paves the way for new
public-private Living Labs that
interact with citizens and
patients.

Interoperable data between the
Nordic countries allows for more
efficient
and
practical
Nordic
collaborations
when
conducting
public
health
research.
The
integration of targeted behavioural
and environmental data positions
Denmark as a world-leader in
tackling lifestyle and environmental
determinants of health at a sociopolitical level. The Danish healthcare
system serves as a best-practice
model internationally, especially in
response to an ageing population
that is also observed globally.

The card is especially useful for my
brother, who suffers from a rare
disease. It contains all his health
data in a format that can be read
interchangeably throughout all the
Nordic countries and further
afield!”

Furthermore, by ensuring data
interoperability, businesses in
the Nordics are able to overcome
the barrier of integrating health
data from various sources. As
data security attracts a greater
investment, businesses can also
step in to provide this service to
the benefit of Nordic societies.

My Nordic Health Card (MNHC) is a physical card linked to an
online platform where Eric’s medical reports, blood tests and
prescriptions are stored in a digitally interoperable format.
Information such as emergency contact numbers, organ donation
directives, allergies and blood type are easily accessed. With his
permission or in emergencies, this information is accessible to
hospitals in the Nordic countries. The language of operation can be
selected according to the country, or English1.
The level of access to Eric’s health data on this portal is stratified into 3 levels of increasing restriction:
Level 3 – only allows others to view the information, but no modification rights. This may be suitable for
next of kin, or public health researchers.
Level 2 – allows others to view the information, but also to add content. This may be appropriate for
healthcare professionals involved in his direct care.
Level 1 – access is reserved for the patient, who can view and add content, as well as grant consent for
data to be shared with certain institutions or organisations. Any information that is added by
the individual would be shown in a different colour.
Having a My Nordic Health Card not
only allows all Nordic citizens to
benefit from seamless healthcare
through the region, it also allows
businesses and health institutions to
cooperate efficiently and accurately
with patient health data. The scalability
of medical and health research in the
Nordic
region
is
strengthened.
Meanwhile, citizens are empowered
with control over who has access to
their health data, and how it should be
used in research. This transparency
preserves the Nordic legacy and culture
of social trust.

Figure 3: Benefits of an interoperable My Nordic Health Card in the Nordics.

By 2o3o, more patients like Eric shift
their care from the hospital to the home.
This places a strain on allied health and
digital health services to ensure that he
continues to receive world-class care.
In response, the Danish regions invest in
model homes like Det Hjælpsomme
Hjem in Odense2. These houses are
equipped with smart technology, as well
as furniture and appliances that can be
modified to suit the individual’s
disabilities and needs. The citizens also
meet with an on-site physio and
occupational therapist, who pre-assess
their needs before visiting the home.
https://www.magasinetpleje.dk/article/view/342247/nyt_udstillingshjem_abner_i_odense

“By 2030, more patients like
Eric shift their care from the
hospital to the home.”

As the Danish population ages and the
prevalence of dementia rises, these
services allow people to stay in the
comfort and safety of their own homes,
while being supported by assistive
technology. The market and industry for
these products in the Nordics grows.
Meanwhile, data from MNHC is used to
research the efficacy and costeffectiveness of home solutions in
healthcare.
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In the case of rehabilitation medicine, the paradigm
shift from hospital to the home recognizes the wealth
of knowledge and experience that patients possess
about their conditions. By 2030, the value of cocreation is well articulated and drives the
development of CoLabs, which gather the public,
private and citizen stakeholders to develop products
and services that cater to the end-user needs. CoLab
Denmark in Odense3 collaborates with Odense
University Hospital where Eric is formally managed,
and a Finnish startup called PneumoFeet.
Together, they design an exoskeleton for patients with reduced strength in the lower half of the body. The
business is able to tap into the expertise from doctors and allied health from the hospital, to better understand
the current barriers to assistive walking devices. Once a prototype has been designed, they are able to test the
device on actual patients with lower limb disabilities. They are able to make several crucial iterations prior to
launch to reduce the risk of product failure.

MEGATRENDS
Focus on Health
Technological Development

DRIVERS
Precision Health

Internet of Things

Individualization

GDPR

Cyber-security

Network Society

Treatment to Prevention

Data interoperability

Commercialization

Self as a Sensor

Data Portability

Knowledge Society

Public-Citizen-Private

Nordic co-operation

Key Components
1. Interoperable health data between different platforms.
2. Integration of behavioural and patient-generated data onto health portals.
3. Legal frameworks around cross-border data sharing

References
1. Digital Health Revolution. Person centric data management models and opportunities in the healthcare sector. The Nordic Way (2018).
Available on: http://www.digitalhealthrevolution.fi/publications.html
2. https://www.odense.dk/om-kommunen/forvaltninger/aeldre-og-handicapforvaltningen/organisering/indgangen/det-hjaelpsomme-hjem
3. https://www.colab-denmark.dk/
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Precision Health in 2030
Rikke, 28, has suffered from asthma since childhood and required episodic hospitalization during more severe
flares. Her GP followed normal guidelines when prescribing puffers and tablets. Some were more effective
than others, but it was difficult to predict in advance which would suit her. Therefore, Rikke cycled through
several medications with varying success, limiting the quality of her social life during spring. It was also
difficult for Rikke and her GP to predict when her asthma was about to rapidly deteriorate, leading to longer
hospitalization as a result of late detection. Rikke was often tired, and took many days off school each year.
By 2025, the Danish healthcare system releases an upgrade on its national health portal, sundhed.dk, to
include genomic information, citizen-generated behavioural data and environmental data. Data
interoperability and security have been a national priority, therefore data from various sources including
public registries, hospitals, universities and the life sciences industries can be analysed efficiently and securely.
In 2030, precision health and medicine has progressed in Denmark. Health software allows her GP, with
Rikke’s consent, to analyse her pharmacogenomic, behavioural and environmental data to predict which
medications will be most effective for her asthma. Meanwhile, medications with a high risk of side effects due
to her biological composition are alerted in red to avoid. Rikke enjoys a better quality of life, takes less sick
days from work and is able to increase her physical activity to keep fit. Furthermore, her personal wearable
wristband detects her heart rate, respiratory rate and air pollen levels, to alert her if she is at high risk of an
asthma attack. She knows when to start her Action Plan and seek early medical care to avoid hospitalization.

Society

Individual

Business

The Danish healthcare system is
widely
digitalized.
The
data
infrastructure for precision health
has developed, allowing the use of
individual and population genomics,
and AI to analyse data points across
multiple sources.
The
Danish
healthcare system is perceived as a
world leader in innovation.

“With precision medicine, the
treatment I receive for my asthma
takes into account my genes, my
behaviour
as
well
as
my
surrounding environment. Using
all this information, I know I’m
getting
treatment
that
it
customized for me. It means that
the medication works better, I get
less side effects, and the number of
times I’ve been admitted to
hospital has dropped.

With a growth in market for the
collection
and
analysis
behavioural and environmental
data, businesses in the Nordic
regions adapt to cater to new
consumer
needs.
Citizengenerated data from personal
wearable devices carves out a
booming industry in luxury
wearables, which focus both on
functionality
as
well
as
aesthetics. The business of health
promotion booms in the private
sector.

Denmark is able to treat a growing
and ageing population without
blowing out the health budget, by
delivering the right treatment to the
right patient at the right time.
Furthermore, the use of biologic,
behavioural and environmental data
in combination drives the agenda for
shifting the focus from treatment of
disease to prevention and wellbeing.
With an explosion of gadgets and
health tech companies in the market,
the Danish government emphasizes
clinical
relevance,
cost
and
demonstrated efficacy when choosing
where to invest the healthcare dollar.

Getting the right treatment at the
right time has also helped me to
keep physically active. I spend
more time outdoors exploring
nature, rather than staying at home
and being afraid of my next asthma
attack. It has done wonders for my
mental health, and I can get back
to doing the things that matter
most to me: my family, my friends
and my work.”

Both advanced digital platforms
and knowledge complexity in
health necessitate the role of the
digital health navigator. Health
enterprises respond accordingly,
as well as in sectors such as
health data cybersecurity, big
data analysis and user experience
design.
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“By 2030, the Million European Genomes Alliance1, PERMED2,
Single Digital Market3, GDPR4, European Reference Network5 and
the EU’s 2011 Cross-border healthcare directive6 have pushed
forward the various dimensions of precision health1.”
In the year 2030, Denmark leads the international
scene with regards to generating health and medical
evidence. Included in the strategy for implementing
precision medicine was the early recognition that a
paradigm shift towards individualised therapies
demanded a parallel shift in how medical research was
designed. By 2030, traditional randomised control
trials (RCTs) are now complemented with real world
evidence (RWE) to reflect the changing nature of
clinical practice and health digitalisation.
In the past, RCTs had served as the sole, gold standard
of medical research, depicted on the right (top). While
effective in measuring the effect of an intervention in a
group of individuals, they imposed a strict set of
artificial constraints that did not necessarily reflect
clinical practice in the real world. Furthermore, due to
increased consumer knowledge and individualisation,
fewer and fewer patients would consent to blind
randomisation into trials. Instead, they started to
demand individualised therapies based on their
genome and environment. Treatment often involved a
combination of customised therapies, delivered
simultaneously or sequentially as depicted on the right.
Strictly applying the same principles of RCTs to this
new paradigm of treatment raised several challenges:
1. Sample sizes were too small: with a greater
number of targetable mutations, and combinations
of therapies, patients could not be grouped into the
same basket. This undermined the statistical
significance of the studies, which could not be
adequately powered to demonstrate efficacy.
2. Safety data hard to capture: Rare events were
not adequately captured in traditional RCTs, again
as a consequence of small sample sizes given the
diversity of treatments and combinations. In
comparison, real world data was shown to be
superior at capturing rare adverse events.
3. Poor control arm: In the era of individualised
treatments, the definition of a ‘control arm’ was
criticised. Which patients would consent to be
randomised to the control arm, when they were
known to have a targetable mutation?

Real-World Evidence (RWE)
As a complement to RCTs, the Danish healthcare
system invested skills, knowledge and infrastructure in
developing real-world evidence7. RWE referred to
the use of healthcare information from multiple
sources, including electronic health records, disease
registries and billing databases to evaluate the
effectiveness & safety of drugs & devices.
Rather than replacing RCTs, RWE was applied to
clinical research to sharpen the design of RCTs, to
better reflect the reality of clinical practice, and to
identify safety concerns more quickly.

Figure 4: Randomized Controlled Trial design (top) and
future models of precision health (bottom).

Another benefit of RWE was the ability to follow up
patients through their lifetime, rather than simply
during the arbitrary period defined by RCTs. With
proactive digitalisation of the healthcare system,
Denmark was able to capitalise on its rich history and
experience with public registries and population data.
This provided broader follow up information on
medical therapies, as well as deeper data when a
specific question was investigated.
Finally, the drug development pipeline in Denmark
was also catalysed through RWE. Wider conditional
approval, where medications received an early and
conditional approval followed up by RWE, resulted in
the shortening of the time for new medications to
come onto the market. Ultimately, this provided
faster access for patients to new medications.
During the development and implementation of real
world evidence, the Danish healthcare system faced
several challenges. These included2:
§ Determining and maintaining data quality.
§ Limiting costs.
§ Maintaining patient privacy.
§ Meeting the ethical regulations of multiple
stakeholders.
Nevertheless, by successfully capitalising on RWE,
the Danish healthcare system is able to foster closer
cooperation between the public health system,
private industries and citizens.
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When Rikke is 32, she moves to
Amagerbro, Copenhagen. Her apartment
is next to a recycling centre, so the poor
air quality worsens her asthma. However,
she cannot afford to move elsewhere.

Consent
Anonymity
Discrimination
Incidental findings
Justifying expenses
Trial design for evidence
Regulating market entry
Commercialization of tissue/data
Ownership & custody of tissue/data
Societal and professional competence
Role of AI and predictive analytics
Benefit sharing with society
Clinical applications
Determining harm
IP rights
Figure 5: Ethical and regulatory considerations for Precision
Medicine in the Danish healthcare system by 2030 8

Her citizen-generated data such as heart
rate, respiratory rate and environmental
air quality, collected real-time through
her personal wearable, contributes to an
overview of her asthma status. She can
have informed discussions with her GP
about her asthma treatment, and whether
she needs to change her medications.
A year later, Rikke is unhappy with the
local air quality. Communal data collected
from a majority of citizens in Amagerbro
confirms high air pollution. Combined
with hospital data showing increased
hospitalization with respiratory disease,
the local council compels the government
to act by enforcing regulations to reduce
air pollution in the area. Long term, this
drastically reduces the incidence of lungrelated disease in the municipality.

MEGATRENDS
Focus on Health
Technological Development

DRIVERS

Individualization

4th Industrial Revolution

Self as a Sensor

Acceleration

Treatment to Prevention

Data interoperability

Genomics

Internet of things

Commercialization

Patient safety

Cyber-security

Knowledge Society

Public-Citizen-Private

Demographic Development

Key Components
1. Ethical and legal aspects around patient consent, privacy, security.
2. National, technological infrastructure to develop and sustain precision medicine and health
3. Bench to Bedside: Implementation of evidence-based precision medicine into clinical
practice. This will involve education and competence development of health staff.
References
1. https://www.euapm.eu
2. http://www.permed2020.eu/
3. https://ec.europa.eu/commission/priorities/digital-single-market_en
4. https://www.eugdpr.org/
5. https://ec.europa.eu/health/ern_en
6. https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/8fd5e8f5-9c1b-11e7-b92d-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source71062605
7. Hubbard, T, Paradis, R (2015). Real World Evidence: A New Era for Health Care Innovation. The Network for Excellence in Health Innovation.
Available on: https://www.nehi.net/writable/publication_files/file/rwe_issue_brief_final.pdf
8. Lipworth, W, Kerridge, I (2017). Social and Ethical Implications of Precision Medicine. Report for Horizon Scanning Project “The Future of
12
Precision Medicine in Australia” on behalf of the Australian Council of Learned Academies, www.acola.org.au
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Holistic Diabetes Care
Martin is 51. During a routine check up, he discovers his blood glucose levels are in the pre-diabetic range. His
local clinic is linked to Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen, the largest diabetes clinic in Scandinavia1. Martin is
referred to the Health Promotion unit at the center and given a monitoring wristband that records his vital
statistics such as heart rate, blood pressure and caloric intake. His blood glucose levels are recorded 2 hourly
and synced to his personal My Nordic Health Card. Twice a year, he has a Tele-consult with a dietician at the
center. Meanwhile the Education unit updates Martin and his GP on the latest regarding diabetes prevention.
Four years later, Martin has developed diabetes. Since his health data is recorded digitally and real time, there
is no delay in diagnosing the progression. He is referred to the Clinic where he meets a medical specialist, a
nurse and podiatrist, who devise a personalised treatment plan for Martin based on his individual genetics,
environment and lifestyle behaviours. With Martin’s consent, the Research unit at Steno Diabetes Center
Copenhagen is able to extract his health data to conduct research on the different patterns of diabetes disease
progression. From this research, Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen is able to demonstrate 7 distinct types of
diabetes, each with its own optimal treatment guidelines. Classifying individuals into just type 1- and type 2diabetes, or gestational diabetes is now a thing of the past.

Society

Individual

Business

In 2030, knowledge hubs such as
Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen
attract global talent to Denmark.
Cutting edge treatment, clinical
research & health promotion takes
place at this visionary center. Despite
an ageing society, the Danish
healthcare system is able to
aggressively shift the focus of
diabetes towards early detection and
prevention
of
long-term
complications. This keeps the Danish
workforce strong, while minimising
the
need
for
prolonged
hospitalisation.

“Knowing that my diabetes treatment
is guided by the world-class team at
Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen
reassures me. My management is upto-date and evidence-based, and I get
informed about the latest clinical
trials as soon as they open. The fact
that
Steno
Diabetes
Center
Copenhagen is linked to my
community health center and GP
through Tele-medicine also means
that I can continue to live outside of
Copenhagen without compromising
the quality of my treatment.

In 2030, businesses in the Nordic
region are able to collaborate with
the booming healthcare and life
sciences industry in Denmark. As
knowledge
complexity
grows,
governments and industries have
started to seek external partners to
ensure that health services are
dynamic
and
responsive
to
digitalisation and emerging uses of
artificial intelligence in healthcare.

Health data interoperability ensures
that diabetes research in the Nordics
is
clinically
relevant
and
representative
of
the
Danish
population. This allows Big Data
analytics to combine insights from
national quality registries and
hospital data. Public health programs
in Denmark are more cost-effective
and successful in reducing health and
social inequality.

Using the My Nordic Health Card,
my health information is shared
safely between all the relevant health
professionals involved in my care.
While I used to travel many days a
month to see different specialists,
now my care is more coordinated.
My treatment is less confusing.”

In the new era of the ‘mixed
economy’, businesses relating to
healthcare in the Nordic region
have proactively integrated social
responsibility as a core tenet of
their values. Employment in the
healthcare sector has continued to
grow
in
Denmark,
driving
entrepreneurs to enter the Nordic
market to become international
leaders in healthcare technologies.
Business opportunities continue to
grow in home care and assistive
devices for the care of elderly
patients, and for those with many
co-morbidities or disabilities.
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In 2030, the Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen is an international leader in diabetes care. The centre treats
more than 15,000 people with diabetes each year, servicing a catchment area of broader Copenhagen. In
addition, Steno Diabetes Centers have opened in Aarhus, Odense, Aalborg and Zealand, with the aim of
sharing knowledge, building local skill capacities and streamlining the referral channel for new diagnoses. This
way, local residents are able to receive world-class diabetes care. Meanwhile, the core activities at Steno
Diabetes Center Copenhagen are: Clinical Treatment, Clinical Research, Education and Healthcare Promotion.

Several years later, Martin develops
kidney disease as a complication of his
diabetes. When his renal function becomes
critically low, he starts haemodialysis
three times a week, at Herlev Hospital
about 45 min drive from home. He is
restricted to 1.5 L fluids each day, and
factoring the time it takes to connect and
disconnect tubes, he spends five hours
each time on dialysis. Tired, and despite
reducing his work hours to part-time,
Martin cannot hold down his job.

Image: NEC Corporation of America

“Core activities at Steno Diabetes
Center Copenhagen are: Clinical
Treatment, Healthcare Promotion,
Clinical Research and Education.”

Later, Steno Diabetes Centre Copenhagen
and Herlev Hospital partner with
Martin’s community health centre and
NEPHRON, a tech company that produces
mobile dialysis units. As it is just 3 mins
walk from home, Martin can receive
dialysis five times a week, for 2 hrs each
session. He feels healthier, less tired, and
is able to return to work part-time while
maintaining a quality social life. Steno
Diabetes Center Copenhagen supports the
community health centre with medical
expertise, logistics experience & technical
support to deliver dialysis for local
residents.

The case described here with Steno Diabetes
Center Copenhagen depicts the complexity in
managing chronic diseases such as diabetes.
The patients usually suffer other comorbidities, which further complicate their
care. In partnership with Steno Diabetes Center
Copenhagen, the Danish healthcare system
builds local skills and knowledge in health
promotion and education for both citizens-atrisk of diabetes, as well as general practitioners,
despite increasing knowledge complexity and
patient expectations. Furthermore, it promotes
standardized, evidence-based guidelines.
The development of disease-specific, integrated
practice units is also a vital component of
value-based healthcare2. It places the patient at
the centre of their management. Through
bundled packages, health services are
incentivised to provide cost-effective treatment
to improve patient outcomes while remaining
financially profitable.

Figure 6: Components of value-based healthcare. 2
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MEGATRENDS
Focus on Health
Technological Development

DRIVERS

Network Society

Precision Health

Real World Evidence

Demographic Development

Early Detection

Data interoperability

Commercialization

Treatment to Prevention

Hospital to Home

Knowledge Society

Self-Management

Smart Hospitals

Public-Citizen-Private

4th Industrial Revolution

Democratization

Key Components
1. Interoperable health data between different platforms.
2. Investigate the relevance of behavioural and patient-generated data in clinical practice.
3. Precise, measurable health outcomes that are relevant for patients.

References
1. Steno Diabetes Center Copenhagen (SDCC): www.sdcc.dk
2. https://www.isc.hbs.edu/health-care/vbhcd/Pages/default.aspx
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Ethical Considerations
1. Pandora’s Box
It is not uncommon during the
process of genomic testing that
information is discovered that is
not directly related to the clinical
question. The significance of these
incidental findings is not always
clear. Nevertheless, it raises the
question of how this sensitive data
should be returned to individuals
who have not even requested it.

3. Access, Portability
If healthcare systems and data
become ubiquitously digitalized,
how will we ensure that data is
interoperable and accessible for the
patient in portable formats? If this
is not the case, how will the
healthcare system develop in a
coherent way? Furthermore, access
and portability will need to be
balanced with security and privacy.

5. Selling vs. Sharing Data
In 2030, Trine can control who can
access her health data. As several
businesses seek her data, does she
share or does she sell it? Selling
and sharing will yield different
outcomes. For example, paying for
blood donation skews the pool of
donors towards the poor. On the
other hand, through what other
means could businesses incentivise
Trine to share her health data?

7. Nudging vs. Coercion
As the amount of behavioural data
on citizens grows, it re-inflames
the tension between individual
freedom and the responsibility to
engage in activities that avoid
premature illness. In particular, it
is topical where universal health
coverage is the norm. Could the
system inadvertently promote tacit
discrimination? When does it go
from encouragement to persuasion
to coercion?

Trine is 42 and her sister recently
suffered a heart attack. She reads
on a magazine that genomic
sequencing can predict her risk of
heart disease. Trine immediately
visits her GP to request this. While
it does not show a heightened risk
of heart disease, it does reveal an
unexpected incidental finding.

“In 2025, the Danish
healthcare system made a
decision to use genomics
for predictive purposes.”

Trine is a carrier for a mutation
that confers a higher than average
risk of breast cancer. She sees her
GP to discuss the results and the
role of a prophylactic mastectomy.
In the end, she decides against it.

Although Trine chose to sequence
her genome, research has shown
that risk is a poorly understood
and communicated concept, both
by GPs and patients. How does
Trine use this info to make a
decision? The challenge is to
balance empowerment of patients
with digestible info that can be
used to support decisions, whilst
avoiding unnecessary alarm and
anxiety.

Several years later, Trine discovers
a lump in breast while working in
Norway. She undergoes a biopsy &
ultrasound, which confirm triple
negative breast cancer. She
returns to Denmark, and using her
My Nordic Health Card, her health
data from Norway is instantly
shared with her GP in Aarhus.
After her breast surgery, Trine is
recommended adjuvant therapy.
The genetic profile of her breast
cancer
has
been
analysed,
revealing a targetable mutation.
She enrols in a clinical trial to
receive a drug that targets her
mutation, to avoid the long-term
side effects from chemotherapy.
Ever since Denmark adopted a
person centric model of data
management, citizens like Trine
have controlled access to their
health data. Businesses in the life
sciences industry offer to buy
some of her health data to secure a
competitive
advantage
when
developing products and services
for women with breast cancer.
Trine remains in remission from
her cancer. The public registry for
breast cancer in Denmark wishes
to collect her health data for public
health research. Trine considers
whether or not she wishes to share
her data with this institution.
As Trine ages, her behavioural
data such as physical activity, food
habits and smoking is analysed
using AI to customize behavioural
interventions unique to her. This
is delivered by state-funded health
promotion institutions.
In this case, Trine has navigated
through the health system quite
independently. However, her 81
year old grandmother from
Kolding is not as proficient with
utilizing digital health platforms to
control and share her health data.

2. Understanding Risk

4. Hype or Reality
The use of individualized health
data to customise treatment for
patients has generated enormous
public interest. However, in many
cases the efficacy of precision
medicine still needs to be proven.
It will be vital to accurately
measure the outcomes of new
treatments, and their costs, in
order to integrate into the public
healthcare system.

6. Me in We
Since birth, most Nordic citizens
share their personal data by default
with public institutions. A small
proportion may choose to opt out.
But without a critical mass of
sharers, there is no ‘public’ in
public health. This could threaten
the underlying values of Nordic
welfare. Similar to organ donation,
is it fair for citizens to benefit from
free health care, if they do not
contribute their data to improve it?

8. Winners and Losers
By 2030, the Danish healthcare
system is digitalized. To a degree,
this occurs at the expense of some
who are less health or digitally
literate. They struggle to keep pace
with the speedy evolution. How
will the Danish government ensure
16
health inequality does not widen?
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Workshop Consensus
1.

Develop clear business cases demonstrating the cost benefit to society.
a.
b.
c.

Precision health
Digital health infrastructure
Value-based healthcare

2.

Prioritize development across the various facets of health and health-related data.
a. Data interoperability
b. Data portability
c. Data security
d. Data privacy
e. Data quality

3.

Engage the following actors to shift the focus in health from treatment to prevention,
from cost to investment.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Political leaders
Treasury
Health services
The public
Health professionals
Businesses

4.

Communicate to the public the individual and societal benefits of digital and precision
health, to prepare societal readiness.

5.

Integrate patient-centric services into a cohesive, Danish healthcare system.
a.
b.
c.

6.

Explore how technology can enhance patient-centric care
Harmonize the different actors: the State, regions and municipalities
Include patients in the development process of new models

Capitalize on the Nordic wealth of population data in national registries.
In the capacities of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Public health research
Clinical applications and quality assurance
International model for use of health relevant data
Advance the maturity of public-private-citizen partnerships
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